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Henriette Hølland Grottvik, cofounder of Mangfoldspodden 

Henriette is a bachelor graduate in Communication and Media at University 
of Agder in Kristiansand. She also worked as a freelancer in Norways biggest 
local radio for three years, while studying music arts in high school. She 
cofounded the podcast "Mangfoldspodden" in 2019. The podcast started as a 
platform to reach out to other students and young adults about topics within 
diversity. It is a free platform to spread and gain knwoledge about tabu topics 
and stereotypes, behind the curtain. 

 

Levente Kaposi, President of the establishment of the Hungarian Socialist 
Party at Pécs 

Levente Kaposi studies political sciences at the University of Pécs. He is born 
in Hungary and is soon 23 years old. He speaks three languages. He has many 
international friends due to the university of Pécs. He invests a lot of time 
into the political life, first as an activist, later as one of the leaders of the 
Hungarian Socialist Party. He’s aim is to help rebuild democracy in Hungary 
and to take up the western aproach of politics and economy. He aims to 
involve the hungarian youth into politics because we are the future.  

 

Emma Lunden, CEO of Bærekraftsfestivalen 

She is taking a master’s in economics and entrepreneurship at the University 
of Agder. Since 2019, she founded and has been the CEO of 
Bærekraftsfestivalen; a festival that wishes to increase knowledge about 
sustainability, and create collaborations between generations, cultures and 
different organizations. She has also been a part of building a female network 
to help and support other female leaders into the future. 
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Alice Bergholtz, the representative of the National Council of Swedish Youth 
Organisations to the Advisory Council on Youth of the Council of Europe 

Alice has a long history of organizational commitments in the youth movement 
and specializes in citizen participation in democratic processes. Alice has worked 
with youth policy on multiple levels, from grassroot organizations and local group 
to international institutions. In her Masters thesis she investigated how young 
people express political participation and citizenship through media use, giving 
insight in how democratic structures of today are being influenced by the 
development of digital technologies.  

 

 

Nika Bakhsoliani Bureau Member - PFG1 Coordinator at Advisory Council on 
Youth - Council of Europe-  

He sits in the Chair of the Human Rights Education Youth Network, policy expert 
and consultant regarding human rights education policies and programmes, state 
and municipal youth policies and participation (Publications "Youth in Transit - 
Youth Policy and Participation in Eastern Partnership Countries", "Participatory 
Youth Work"). Educator and advocate in transformative human rights education 
and critical pedagogy, acting against hate speech via counter-narratives. 

 

Maja Charlotte Fleck-Baustian, segment coordinator and leader of Youth for 
Diversity, Agder 

She studies civil economics at the University of Agder. She is 20, years old, speaks 
five languages and has lived in four countries growing up. In addition to her studies, 
she runs her own organization, Youth for Diversity, Agder (YDA). The organization 
aims to break down misconceptions around and discrimination towards minorities 
for a sustainable and environmentally friendly future through digitalisation, local 
and global community work. She has been a part of seven Erasmus+ projects and 
runs an activity club at the local high school, focusing on non-formal learning, 
project management and activism. This year she is working with the municipality, 
and as a student mentor for the Principal at the University of Agder. She is the 
segment coordinator. 

 


